Bardstown, KY… the Bourbon Capital of the World!
We have a great Bourbon “Workshop” lined up for you, and we hope you attend! We will be touring and
tasting Kentucky’s finest bourbons, but don’t worry about driving. We have a chartered bus lined up to take us
to and from all locations!
A block of rooms is being reserved for us at:
Hampton Inn- Bardstown
985 Chambers Blvd.
Bardstown, KY 40004
(502) 349-0100
The block of rooms is reserved under the name:
Boone’s Butcher Shop. Please mention this name to
receive the discounted room rate of $134.00 plus tax per night. Please make reservations by 7/20/19.
Any reservations made after this time will be subject to higher rates.
Our bus will depart Saturday morning from the Hampton InnBardstown, and head to Boone’s Butcher Shop. The Boone family
has been in the Bardstown area and in the meat business for over
70 years. We will tour their Federal facility and discuss how
automation has helped them with the unstable employee market.
Continued discussions may be held with them concerning scales,
cash registers, packaging machines, seasonings, slaughtering, and
other topics that appeal to meat packers.
We’re sure you will be hungry after all that touring so we have a
buffet lunch and drinks planned at the Bluegrass Tavern.
Next we’ll start the “Bourbon Workshop” part of our day at Bartons 1792 Distillery.
This huge, beautiful distillery is the oldest, fully operational distillery in Bardstown,
Kentucky. Barton’s 1792 gets its name from the year that Kentucky joined the United
States. Bartons boasts 29 barrel
aging warehouses, 22 other
buildings, an impressive still
house, and the famous Tom
Moore Spring. Today the distillery
produces 1792 Ridgemont
Reserve, Black Ridge, Very Old
Barton, Kentucky Tavern, Tom
Moore and others, amongst
smattering of other liquors including vodka and brandy.

We will then tour Lux Row Distillers managed Luxco which is
one of the top USA-based independent producers of alcohol
beverage products. Lucxo originated in 1958 and is still
family owned. The Luxco family opened Lux Row Distillers in
2018 and their award winning portfolio of bourbon are
produced at this new state-of-the art 18,000 sq. ft. distillery.
Lux Row includes six barrel warehouses, a visitor center,
tasting room and event space. Their whiskey profile includes
Blood Oath, David Nicholson, Ezra Brooks, Rebel Yell.
After all that “learning” we are going to have dinner and drinks at the Old
Kentucky Home Country Club featuring some great cuts of meat from our
own, Boone’s Butcher Shop! The night may conclude after dinner or
might just be getting started. Bardstown boasts a large array of
nightclubs, bars & taverns which may appeal to many meat packers.
This is bound to be one great workshop! We hope you take the time out
of your busy schedule to join us in this educational and fun networking
event.

